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Our People -Back At Last
For Reunion At West Point
WEST POINT, N.Y. (l)PI) The 52 freed American hostages
Sunday returned to America, the
open arms of joyful rt:latives and a
tumultuous national celebration of
their safe return from 444 days as
prisoners of Iranian militants.
The released hostages stepped off
"Freedom One," the jet that
brought them home from West
Germany, to an explosion of cheers
at Stewart Air·port and threw
themselves into the arms of waiting
--and weeping.relatives. .
Following private family
·reunions in an airport terminal,
they traveled to the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point in a bus
calvalcade along a 17-mile yellow
ribbon.:bedecked road, waving to
200,000 shouting and screaming
wellwishers along the way.
Smaller celebrations were staged
by other towns around the country
- large and small. Football fans at
the Super Bowl in New Orleans
decked themselves out in yellow

ribbons and bows and displayed their families.
banners proclaiming, "Welcome to
The ex-hostages will stay ill
the champions - our hostages." seclusion with their families at West
Cheerleaders ran up and down both Point until Tuesday's official
sidelines trailing yellow streamers welcome in Washington.
and a band played "tie a Yellow
As they walked down the plane
Ribbon 'Round the Old Oak Tree.'' ramp into the chilly sunshine, the
One of the freed captives, Army hostages disappeared into a sea of
Master Sgt. Regis Ragan, im· hugs, smiles and tears and then
mediately parted company with his exchanged prolonged greetings in
colleagues to return home to the privacy of the airport terminal.
Pennsylvania to visit his ailing
Then, sirens blared as the sb(.
mother.
green and silver buses left the
Mrs._ Anna_ Ragan, 70, was _ airport, __ and the crowds hospitalized with heart trouble estimated at more than 260~000- .· ..
Wednesday shortly after she talked exploded into applause and cheers.
by telephone with her son in
The hostages were serenaded
Wiesbaden.
along the route with "God }31ess
The former captives left West America",
"America
the
Oermany earlier Sunday and Beautiful" and chants of "USA!
refueledin Shannon, Ireland, while USA! USA! by people teeming
their families got a tearful send-off behind barricades along the route
from. newly inaugurated President under trees streaming with yellow
Ronald Reagan in Washington. dbbons.
"Freedom One" touched down at
The hostages and their relatives
Stewart Airport at 2:54 p.m, less waved back and smiled, some with
than an hour after the arrival of
continued on page 5

Medical School Looks for Causes of MD
Doctors at the UNM School of
Medicine have held clillicsfoty~s
"to nelp tesidencs· th'fd\igHout' the
state fi~ht, muscular. dystrophy.
Now research in the school's
anatomy department may shed
some light on this crippling and
usually incurable disease.
Assistant Professor fir. John
trotter is investigating the chemical
bonds that connect muscle fibers to
tendons. He said that there is a
chance that a breakdown of these
connections may be associated w.ith
one or more kinds of dystrophy.
Muscular dystrophy is not just
one disease, but atleast six separate
muscle
conditions.
Some
dystrophies affect only boys, and
others affect both sexes. Translated
from its Latin roots, muscular
dystrophy means "something has
gone wrong With the muscles."
For example, in one type of
muscular dystrophy, called
Duchenne muscular dystrophy,
something usually starts to go
wrong when the victim, always a
boy, is about two years old. The
first symptom maY be slowness in.
learning to walk. 'By age five,
victims are noticeably awkward.
They tend to fall more often than
other children. They may. need lrg
braces by age . 1~. Most are m
wheelcha1rs bytheu teens.
. Th~ • Muscular Dystrop~y
Assoc1atron . has .cooperat~d. w1!h
the UNM School of Medtcme In
providing clinics that slow the
symptoms down with physical
therapy and eJtercise. The current
director is Dr. Russell Snyder of the
neurolbgydepartment.
Snyder said that with regular
training and thetaJjy, patients learn
to get all the use lltld enjoyment
they can out of the. strength they
have, but the weakening goes on.
No one yet knows hOW to stop
the disease, partly because ()Ut
knowledge of normal muscle is
'incomplete,
01
Fot this :reasort the Muscular
Dystrophy Association took the
rather enlightened position yeats
ago that it would tortsider sup•
!'Orting research in . all areas of
skeletal muscle function,'' Trotter
said. The association has granted
9

,

Dwight Capshaw earetlllly leans from a Cherry picker to cut the
branches oft a tree on campus ;(Photo by Randy Montoya)

Saturday Strike in Poland
Shows New Union's·Power
WARSAW. Poland (UPI) - The
independent Solidarity union, its
power proven in leading a crippling
nationwide strike, will meet this
week to plan new initiatives on talks
with the government on the fiveday work week issue.
lit the most serious action to
press for a 40-hour work week,
millions .of Polish workers heeded
the personal call of Solidarity
leader Lech Walesa and stayed.
home from their Jobs Saturday.
The government news agency
PAP said the nationWide protest
cost about $70 million in lost
production,
the action showed Solidarity has
the power to mobilize a major
portion of Poland's 12-ntillion
strong labor force.
ln a television statement
Saturday night, the government
thanked workers whO did go to
their jobs and said it was confident
thaf the hrtpasse .over the workweek
issue could be solved.
11
The solutiort of the problem
should be reaehed on the groufids
or realism,~' it said.
the gbVernmet's tecognitiofi. of
the forceful feelings behind the
issue was evidenced in television
news coverage of Saturday's
f)rotest. An evening news program

was expanded by 10 minutes for
wide coverage of the action and
showed people .expressing both
support and opposition to
Solidarity's stan~.
The union expressed hope for
negotiations on the issue and a
spokesman said the Solidarity
national commission will meet at
the
movement's
Gdansk
headquarters Wednesday and·
Thursday to select delegates and
discuss new initiatives for t··tks
a ·
The unioQ leadership meeting
also will to analyze the "current
situation" not only in the country,
but also in the union itself, which
has witnessed clashes between
moderate and militantfactions.
One reason Walesa made a
personal appeal for workers to stay
home Saturday was to prove to the
goVernment that the organization
was united on the issue, and to
prevent further splits on other
matters.
Solidarity has declared Wed·
nesday a day of support for
'peasants trying to form a iiRural
SolidarityH union modeled on the
industrial union, something the
.government has refused to sane·
tion, It was unclear if thete would
be widespread protests.

Trotter $25,000 to pursue his experiments with muscle-tendon
c6Hnl!ctions.
Trotter said that muscular
dystrophies might do their crippling
work by cutting some of the muscle
fibers away from the tendons,
leaving the muscle unattached and
unable to flex.
Trotter's .research is . basically
investigating the chemical bonds
betwee:n the muscle andthe tendon,
what types of chemicals keep
healthy tissues togethe:r, and what
might cause: a breakdown of those
healthy bonds.
•'Researchers have two ways of
approaching a disease," Trotter
said. "Clinical research can invent
ways to help the patient deal with
the immediate problems associated
With an illness. Basic research
shows us the nature of a disease,

and puts us in a position to
eliminate it completely.
"Take the example of polio.
Clinical research gave us the iron
lung1 and that allowed people to
survive while the disease ran its
course. That machine saved a lot of
lives. But .it couldn't keep anybody
healthy, it was only useful once
somebody was already sick. Basic
research analyzed polio and
developed a vaccine, and now
nobody has to get the disease at
all,'' Trotter added.
Even if Trotter's research proves
that the catlst:s of muscular
dystrophy have nothing to do with
his studies, he said, "that wnl be an
advance because we will have
eliminated an area where we have: to
look for the cause. We can transfer
the energy we've been spending in
this area to other suspected
causes."

Iran Frees Ambassador Duke!
America's prayers were
answered last tuesday when 52
Americafis we:re released by the
Iranian government after 444
days as hostages.
For Doonesbury fans, the
hostage release triggered additional joy, afid some different
numbers: $3 and 507.
Yes, a 53.rd hostage!
In the comic strip world of
Garry Trudeau's Doonesbury,
revelation of a S3rd hostage
being released - after 507 days
of bondage and disappearance
~ is signaled in a sequence
beginning Monday, Jan. 26.
Uncle Duke returns!
Yes, Uncle Duke, a.k.a.
Ambassador Duke1 last seen by
Doonesbury aficionados Sept. 7,
1979, facing an Iranian fiting
squad, returns to the strip in a
three-week sequence. Duke,
characterized by Trudeau as
11
the bald spy," is the S3rd .

"Over the last year and a half,
we've received an inordinate
number of letters and phone
calls about the whereabouts of
Uncle Duke!'' said Lee Salem,
editorial director of Universal
l'ress
Syndicate,
which
distributes· Doonesbury to fiSO
daily newspapers and 300
Sunday papers.
''Strangely enough, this
Irascible character has generated
a large following among
Doonesbury fans/' Salem said.
Trudeau has declined to
comment about Duke's return.
Garry's position is he wants to
devote full time to the comic
strip," Salem said. "He has
maintained a position of not
commenting on the strip.,.
Duke first appeared in the
strip . ilt . 1974. Doonesbury
celebrated its lOth anniversary in
syndicatibn last November,
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Islamic Summit in Mecca
Opens with Call to Unity
MECCA, Saudi Arabia his behalf by Crown Prince FanKing Khalcd .of Saudi Arabia d. "Our holy places in
Sunday opened the third Islamic Jerusalem are being desecrated
Summit Conference in Mecca's by the occupier.
Sacr.ed Mosque with a call on th;:
"I call on you to unite your
world's 800 million Moslems to
oppose Israeli and Soviet ranks and pool your resources tc
save your brothers and restore
"aggression" in Islamic lands.
their rights."
But in Iran Prime Minister
Mohammad Ali Raj ai issued a
The opening session, which
waming to other Moslem was attended by eight kings, 19
nations, obviously aimed at the heads. of state _and 11 other
conference, that they would be government leaders of the
helping "imperialism and the world's Islamic countries, which
infidels" if they meddled in one have a population of 800
ol' the main disputes between million, took place at Mecca's
Iran and Iraq, the Persian Gulf Sacred Mosque.
islands that Iraq wants returned
During a short setrnon by the
to "Arab" control,
Sacred Mosque's sheikh, King
Iran is boycotting the corl- Khaled _was seen covering his
fcrence because Iraqi President face with his hands llnd weeping
- - · ·.·
Saddem- Hussein -is attending it. - silently.
Iran and Iraq are still fighting
The three-day summit is
each other in the 4-month
scheduled
to discuss Jerusalem,
Persian Gulf war.
the Afghan situation and the
''Part of the Islamic world- Iranian-Iraqi war together with
in Palestine and Afganistan - is Islamic unity and cooperation in
under aggression," King Khaled cultural, economic and other
said in a speech that was read on fields.•

.Federal Budget Gets Close L@ok
WASHINGTON
Pouring
over long lists of federal programs,
the president's men are eyeing likely
places to slash the budget.
Budget Director David Stockman
said administration officials will
review 200 to 300 different
programs over the next few weeks
to find those most suited to large
cuts.

Soviets Drop Propaganda;
Agree Seizure Was Illegal
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union
Saturd!!y backed off its charges that
the United States was brainwashing
the freed American hostages and
conceded the former captives were
seized in violation of international
law.
The move possibly was a result of
U.S._ protests about recent Soviet
propl!ganda broadcasts.
.
Western analysts said the Soviet
propaganda barrage re.flected the
Kremlin's desire to capitalize on the
situation and align itself more
closely with )ran.
"But the Russians seem to be
accomplishing the opposite of what
they intended," one experienced
diplomat said.

SUMMER
ORIENTATION JOBS
l'art"Timc 11nd full-time Summer \vorhshody jobs with the Office of
the ~~an of Students, Orientation l'rogr:.ms will b(, available for
qunltfu;d .>iudcnts. j;,Ju~sjlorJsihiliti~s include lcadcrsllil> in thel981
new s~udcnl, su.mmer orien.tation pr.ogrHm, conducting daily campus
tours, .uod stafhng campus mform:otwn centers_,
..
.
. _ IntereRed students should:
·
-:;, suhn~it a !98~·82 Finnncia~ Aid Fonn and qualify for work-study
(l•.manc•al Aid Forms arcnvaolablc at the Student Aids Office, Mesa
V~sta Hall II~ ancl.$ho.uld be submitted immediately. Fitn1ncial need
woll be a con~odcrahoo) on the sc!L'Ction process.);
-have :oUcndcd UNM for a noinimum of two semesters·
- hayc a 2.So!oinim_um gratlc point average (preferably); and
- CIIJO)' wndmog With people.
E111ploymcnt begin~ at the end of the Spring Semester and c<llllinues
~h.r~~gh 1<1 tl~e l~g111!1ing of the Fall &>nwster, Applica!ious will be
·•~allablc hc_t,qmung hbnoary 16 at the Dean of Students Office, Mesa
Vosta IIn.ll 112!). For more inform:otion contact Paul Woods at the
De,IIJ of Students Offitc, 277-3361.

FLUOR
Will Be
On Campus
February 18

Stockman said they will b.enefits as Social Security, food
recommend substantial budget and stamps and Medical<! are likely to
tax cuts or mayb~ "the elimination be first on the chopping block.
of government spending."
Several noted economists to!d the
President Ronald Reagan plans Senate Budget Committee last week
to introduce his economic recovery that Social Security benefitnhould
package itl mid-February and be cut, although Reagan told
explain it on nationwide television, Republican congressional leadm
officials say.
he _doesn't intend to "endanger
Entitlements that provide such recipients of Social Security,"
Stockman
says the ad.
ministration will al_so review
subsidies to higher income groups
- such as the student loan program
or synthetic fuels grants.
While
top · administration
economic advisers huddled in
For all their pro·Iranian com· strategy s~;:ssions last week with
ments during the past year, Soviet Senate Republican leaders, the
officials have not received much president met with House
good will from the Islamic regime Democratic committee chairman to
along Russian's southern border, smooth the way for his econQmic
the officials said.
program.
The touchy relations between the
Although Reagan will miss his
mullahs. in Tehran and the Polit- announced deadline to unveil the
buro -members in the Kremlin were program within two weeks of
accented last month by a violent taking office, Senate GOP leader
demonstration against the Soviet Howard Baker explained that
Embassy in Iran to mark the an- consultations With Congress have
niversary of the invasion of taken more time than expected.
Afghanistan.
The House Budget Committee
Radio Moscow also conceded plans a hearing Thursday with
that Ute Americans "were seized in business representatives and talC
of
international experts. A spokesrnan said budget
violation
agreements on inununity of em- hearings probably will not be held
bassies and diplomatic personnel."
until after Reagan presents his plan.

Buy one WHOPPER® sandwich,
get another WHOPPER®
free!

BURGER

KING

Please present this coupon before ordering.
limit one coupon per customer.
Void where prohibited by Jaw.
Valid only through Feb. 1, 1981
Good only at: '1916 Central s.E.

Few Students Passing
English Writing Test
Fewer students pass the Communication Skill Test (CST) than
those who enroll in !'Inglish .102 for
CST credit.
CST director, Zane Taichert,
said 25 percent of the students who
take the CST pass compared with
75 percent who enroll in English
10.2 and get CST credit by passing
the course final with a Cor better,

The CST is graded on quality of
ideas, organization and structure of
the essay, development of individual paragraphs, structure of
individual
sentences,
diction,
punctuation, spelling, and other
aspects of technical aJtd mechanical
corre.ctness,
including
capitalization and use of i.he
apostrophe.

The CST is an examination
designed to test English writing
skills. Students are required to write
an essay within a two-and-one-half
hour period on a choice of assigned
reading texts and questions.

"The quality of ideas is important because an essay has to say
something. If an essay is free ofall
spelling and punctuation errors hut
does not say anything, the paper
will not pass," Taichert said.

Successful completion cif the
CST is required by most degreegranting programs. Students may
be granted exemptions on the basis
of ACT or SAT scores.
Taichert said that students who

take an _E_oglish class iiJlprove their
writing skills have a better chance
of passing the CST, unlike students
who do nothing to improve their
writing skills.
The graders who grade the CST
and the English I 02 final are all
involved in teaching Freshman
English 102, Taichertsaid.
Each CST is gra<led three times.
Tben the scores are totalled. If a
student gets a score of five or less he
passes, she said.

There are 60 seats available for
each testing session. Students may
take the CST only twice a semester.
The next CST will be given on
Friday, Jan. 30, at the Testing
Division, Room 8, University
College. Test sessions are scheduled
to begin at 8:30a.m. and I :30 p;m.
------

---

Students may begin to register to
take the CST on Jan. 27, 28 and 29
at the Testing Division, Room 2,
University College. Studeots must
present their UNM IDs when they
register for the CST and when they
take the test.
Preregistered students will
surrender their seats to walk-ins if
they have not checked in by 8:25
a.m. arld 1:25 p.m. on the day of
the test.

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHI.CKEN
1830Lomas

Campus Briefs
The D;AIIY L.o.no will include CAM PUS BJ«EFS as ·a
regular feature. Campus org11nizathms sponsoring
activities involving UNM students a.re encoumged to
contact the P;AI).Y Loioo at Stqdellt .Publications,
University 11f New Mexico, Box 20, 1!7131,, or come
to Marron Hall, R,Qom 138,

Workshop Offers Help In
Improving Small Business

Maryland Doctor Lectures
At ChemiC)try Colloquium
A Department of Chemistry colloquium is
scheduled at 2 p.m. today in room 101 of the
Chemistry Building. The speaker will be Dr. Gary
Parr of the National Institutes of Health-NIAMDD
in Bethesda, Md.
Parr's talk is entitled Protein F'olding Studies
Using Fragments of Cytochrome C.

A non-credit program aimed at the professional
development of persons involv~d in small business
ownership and management will. begin the week of
Feb. 2 at l1NM.
The program is designed for the person who plans
to enter the business field and for the person owning
The first session of a series of workshops entitled
or managing a small business. It consists of seven Financial Survival F'or Women in 1981: F'inan<:ial
classes and a. series of workshops. The classes are independence Series is. scheduled to be held Thurintended to offer an in-depth study of basic topics sday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Women's
directly related to the operation of a small business. Center.
Thedassesme~Jtfor 15 to24 hours.
This first session is called "back to the basics" and
The workshops are designed to cover topics of covers budgeting, credit, basic insurance, emergency
,.
interest to owners and managers'of _small businesses savings or investment.
and to persons wantirlg to start a sm~l business,
The facilitator of the first session 1s_Betty lean
Each of the five workshops will meet for four hours Stetson, financial connselor. The workshop is open
·and will be taught by a professional businessman to all.
knowledgeable in th~J field.
This program was developed by the UNM Division
of Continuing Educationand Community Services in
cooperation with the Small Business Administration.
Lobo fans going to the UTEP basketball game
Interested persons rnay register for the program by Feb. 7 are invited to a pre-game party at El Paso's
visiting the UNM Division of Continuing Education Executive Inn, 4501 North Mesa, at 4:30p.m.
and Community Services, 805 Yale N.E. Persons
The party is sponsored by the l1NM Alumni.
with major credit cards may also register by calling
Tickets fo.r the Lobo's section at UTEP's arena are
277-6542. For information, call277-3751.
available from the l1NM or UTEP ticket offices.

Women's Center To Offer
Financial Advice Course

Alumni Will Throw Party

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
$189with coupon
Reg. $2 2 '
Use our convenient drive up windows at
· HJ30 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
- expires 2/1181
5231 Central NW

Open at
11:00 Daily
Other Locations
10015 Central Nl::
11ZOO Montgomery NE

HaDtbn.-g, F.-eueh Fries
and Small Soft Drink

Mon.,

Feb. 2
7:30
·-Theater
Albuquerque Opera

8·15

Cinderella

2:15

(La cenr.rento\a)
By f\C1SS1!1!

Fri., Feb. 13
..
sun., Feb. 15

A\\HJC\IlerQLII\

Adults

Classic~ Theater

Feb. 21,27,28 William Slmknweare s
8' '\ 5
.
F.eb. 22, Mar. I

2:15
-

CAREERS

On the le:lding EcJse of Technolesy

ss.oo

$3.50

Bamleltt
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. ~~~~~=.
-- - OX oFF \Ct
--_-THE POPEJOY HALL B - ..

=::::I~C:K:ET:S~-~AV~~AI~L~A~B~LE~~AICT~K~E~TM~-~A=Si~E~R=O=U=T=L~E~TiS~_:··r.·iiiiiiii::OR ALL . . --

1980's

sw./Srs.

·

ry/

ltliCOdNNELL oOUGLA$-

..._..

See

~-~

Visit_ -_ oul box ol_.lice open Monh.
. . ·:~-3121

lOa.m. -5:30JI.m. 11 on

The

·1:;

.'

Southwest's Center {or the j\rts

~

McDonnell Douglas Automation Co.
3855 Lakewood Blvd. R11511
Long Beach, CA 90846

Douglas Aircraft company
3855 Lakewood Blvd. R1158
Long Beach, CA 90846

McOonneUOouglas Astronautics Co.
5301 Bolsa Avenue Ri158
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
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Editor·ial

52 Hostages Arrived in U.S. on Sunday
continued from page 13

DOONESBURY

Reagan Already Breaks Pledge
Ronald Reagan speaks with a forked tongue.
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has announced that it will begin construction of the WIPP
project this summer whether anyone in New Mexico
wants it or not, Several businessmen and merchants
and the New Mexico congressional delegation, which
represents them, have already expressed their
satisfaction with DOE's move.
Gov. Bruce King was surprised because he had
scheduled a meeting to discuss WIPP with DOE in the
near future. There is now little reason for that
meeting.
.
Reagan has repeatedly pledged to get rid .of the
DOJ:. It is unlikely that he will dump an agency that
has embarked on a giant 30-year project.
He has repeatedly insisted that the states must be
given more control over their interests, that the federal
government must stop interfering with the states. "All
of us need to be reminded," he said when he was
inaugurated, "that the federal government did not
create the states; the states created the federal
government."
.
Equine feces.

t~ar~ in their eyes. At one point,
theY p~s~ed ~ row of .52 American
fl~gs jloisted in their honor and

by Garry Trudeau

other colony acquired as the spoils of war. When used
up, New Mexico will be discarded like so much excess
baggage,
But only after the U.S. government has dumped its
radioaotive waste here.
The Reagan regime appears to be gearing up for its
strong commitment to more .development of nuclear
energy. lt will have to if it intends to cut off such
federally mandated conservation measures as ternperature control in public buildings and the 55 m.p.h.
speed limit. With complete disregard for future
generations, Reagan wants to use more resources,
and more dangerous ones, to satisfy immediate
desires.
·
·
R
eag;m:s Secretary of Interior Watt will surely turn
over public .lands to the DOE for WIPP at his earliest
convenience. Then Reagan's defense secretary
Casper Weinberger, who was recruited from tha ranks
of the prime contractor for the WIPP project, will
oversee the transfer to New Mexico of all the
radioactive waste presently stored in Idaho.

Reagan said he intends to make government "work
with us, not over us; to stand by our side, not ride on
our back."
Ronald Reagan and the federal government do not
give a tinker's damn about the-rights of New Mexico.-' - "Except in New Mexico(' he might have-added. For
This state is treated by tha federal government like any
us it is time to saddle up for a very long and dusty ride.

Letters
Bill Ill Considered, Reader Says
Editor:
Senator William Valentine has introduced legislation
into the State Senate which would place a surcharge
on bookstore purchases. The money would go to
ASUNM.
I feel there is something that should be pointed out
to Senator Valentine. ASUNM already knows of the
financial crunch that a student feels after visiting the
bookstore {after all, we at ASUNM are students also),
and in recent serneaters h;IYe started a Booli Co-op.
The Co-op is a success and has grown larger each
semester. The Co"OP has grown so much that last
Spring ASUNM funded it $4000.00 for this fiscal year
(fall SO, spring81J. The Co"op will receive as much if

. ·Writer Thinks Regulations
RUID
. 8..pecia
. . I. Services
. . . , GoaI

not more for the upcoming fiscal year.
': do~s not .make sense for 'lhe bookstore to raise
the1r pnces, g1ve the extra revenue to ASUNM and
~nen have ASUNM take the same money and put it
mto a Co-op; a Co-op which is trying to alleviate the
problem of the high cost of books in the first place.
ASUNM undertakes many projects for the students,
some of thern quite expensive. While it would be nice
to have the extra money for these projects, Senator
Valentine's legislation is not What I consider a
desirable way to get it.
Matthew Baca
ASUNM Finance Chairman

Editor;
I would like to clarify a part ·of the Lobo's article on Special Services
(Jan.uary 12, 1981) referring to the eligibility of a student " . , • from a
depnved educational, cultural, or economic background."
The key word there is not, as you might expect, "deprived" but is, in
fact, "background". It means that even if YoY have been financially inde~en~ent for several years. and even if your independence is currently
!'lamta1n:d below the "legal" poverty level, you cannot receive assistance
1f the ch1ef wage earner in your family when you were groWing up had,
say, a college degree. This does not apply, of cou.rse, if you nave :i
physicalhandicap of limited English speaking ability.
This detail is part of the Federal guidelines that Social Services has to
follow.- {My impression is that they are as unhappy with it as I was when I
needed help paying a tutor.)
I bring this to your attention because so many people (particularly
iaculty and financial aid staff). referred me to Special Services under the·
impression that current financial need, slone, would qUalify a student for
aid. I feel that, although clearly unintentional, the Lobo's article per•
petuat~s a myth which not only is mis-directing some of us but may be
obscunng the overall view of what .help is really available to low-income
students atUNM.

1'

''

eight more at half-staff for the
servicemen who died in the aborted
rescue attempt.
Inside the Thayer, which was
reserved exclusively for the
families, the hostages were treated
to dinner, a wide screen television
for the Super Bowl and told a
tribute to them was planned for
half-time.
Army and National Guard troops
kept reporters ~nd wellwishers far
away fr.om the airport and hotel in
an effort to ensure the families'
privacy.
The hostages are scheduled to fly
to Washington Tuesday for a
motorcade and a White House
reception. About 250 of the exhostages' relatives were staying
behind in Washington to greet the
returnees there.
Members of the freed hostages'
families who visited the White
House Sunday heard a choked-up
President Reagan "thank God" for
_the return of their relatives. _ _ __
The Reagans greeted the families
and mingled with them in the State
Dining Room.
The president's formal remarks
were brief. He said the courage of
the 52 hostages was known to all,
''but r think it might be appropriate
here to say a word about the
courage of all of you ~the dignity
with whi.ch you have borne this; the
courage when a!! you could do was
wait through the many disappointments."
Reagan's were not the only moist
eyes in the room. Several farnily
members were seen to wipe their
eyes as he concluded.
At Weisbaden, West Germany,
where the 52 had spent the last four
days undergoing physical and
psychological tests, rrtore than 100
staff members at the U.S. Air Force

reception would be kept lowkeyed
and '\lignifiect.'' Only <tfter that
would the hoopla begin all across
America to .signify the nation's joy
at their release.

Hospital turned out to bid their
distinguished patients good-bye.
Psychologists in West Germany
haw ~aid several of the released
hostages have been suffering severe
depressions in the wake of their
release.
Yell.ow ribbon was everywhere
when the plane stopped to refuel at
Shannon Airport in Dublin. Jrish
Prime Minister Charles Haughey, a
yellow bow in his lapel, joined u.s.
Ambassador William Shannon and
a 8mall but noisY crowd in greeting
the Americans.
The ex-hostages were given
Waterford crystal bowls and bottles
of Irish Mist in Dublin - the latest
in an avalanche of gifts, from china
to pizza airlifted from l.ondon,
they have received during their stay
in Europe.
Officials said the White House

The Americans spen.t 444 days at
the hands of militant followers of
Iran's leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, after the American
Embassy in Tehran was stormed
Nov. 4, 1979 to protest the
hospitalization of the shah in the
United States.
The militants demanded the U.S.
return the shah's wealth and
apologiu for its .role in supporting
the shah. The U.S. refused and
froze all Iranian assets under its
control. Finally negotiations
through the Algerian government
led to an agreement that saw tbe
hostages freed last 'tuesday,

Jazzworks Mix Music, Exercise
For Conditioning and Weight Loss
One student said that shf) enjoyed

- --the program because as well as
The latest style of losing weight
and having fun has hit UNM,
Jazzworks, instructed ])y R,ob.erta
Gabaldon, is a combination of
exercising· and dancing to music.
The program is designed to help
its participants lose inches, tone
muscles and stimulate their circulation. The style .of e~tcercise is
concentrated to help balance,
coordination, flexi])ility and
posture.
Many UNM students and staff
members participate in the
stimulating program which is held
every Monday and Wednesday
evening from 5;30 to 6:30 p.m. in
the upper level of the SUB. The cost
is $10.50 f.or one month which
includes eight or nine sessions, or
$1.75 for a single session.
,. ,

. ,,,.

~.

..

.

Offering Classesin Modern
Dance, Ballet and Jazz
a prolessianal faculty augmented by
professional guest artists

821 Mountain Road NW
Old Town Area • 242-7125

,.,

..,

losing weight and getting into
shape, the exercise $e>sions are
something to look forward to at tl!e
end of a day of classes. "It's a nice
way to relax and take a break from
a hectic schedule,'' she said.

All exercises are performed to
choreographed routines which are
put together by the instructor
before presenting them to the class.
'the routines are practiced by the
class for three to four weeks so
participants are able to catch on to
them and know the movements
well.
The routines are a combination
of leg pulls, arm stretches, waist
benders, side and forward kicks,
along with various dance steps. Pop
music and theme songs frorn

,., >-::---

A jazzworks ax(lrcisa student works on losing lnchas duri(lg har
monday night jszzworks class. Tha program usas danca routinlls to
work on cardiovascular and muscle conditioning. (Photos by
Catherine Jones)
movies and television programs
accompany the exercises.
The exercisers utilize "rnusical
rnovement exercise" to develop
body coordination and rhythm
while trimming waistlines, hips and

thighs. For more information,
contact Roberta Gabaldon at 2652168 or drop by the upper level
SUB Monday or Wednesday
evening to start exercising the fun
way!

2216 Central
265-5986

Correction
In the editorial which appeared in the Friday, Jan. 23 Lobo it was Incorrectly stated that the ASUNM Senate elected in November of 1900 had
not yet rnet. The Senate did meet on Dec. 5, 1900 to make committee
assignments.
·

JIHSIIIII
AnllrltMrstt~,., Ttillr of

.New Me~ic::o bally 'l.'nbo
381400

Vol. 85

No. 82

l'hc 'New Multo bally Lobo Is_ r1Ublbhed Mtmday
throush Friday every rcgu'lat w:eek o(_ the University
year, weekly during closed· .and nnafs weeks, and
weekly durhlg· tfte surnm~r session by the: lloard of •
Student PublicatioM. of the Unlvctsit)' I.)J New
Me:<fco~ .;)nd is not .flnanciall)'ils!ioclnlcd with UNM.
Sccond c_lnss postate patd at Albuquerque, Nci.v
Mexfco 81.131. Subscriptiort -rate: is 310.00 ror: the:
academic year.
T~c:oplnlrms c:cptcsscd on ihecditQtial· p;Jgcs ufthe
Dally to~o are thO.S"¢ of tB-e aulhot 1olcly. Unsh;:nt:d
OJ)it1f0rl' is th"at or the: editOrlnl boatd of lite Dally
l.ob!i. Nothing: printed in the »ally LOhli nt!l!essarily
TCprcsenls 1hevicws_of the lJnh:ersltY dfNcw Medco.
baUy l ..obo tdltotlal dam·
Edllot ··~·~·······•·•··············· Ken Clark
.~annging Editor , • , •••••••• , ••••• Su.sat'! Schmidt
Ncv.~Editor •.
, ............... Linda: Williams

Spotu.Edilot .••.••.••.•.• , .. , •• , • , Pauf!l Easley
Arl~ Editot ••..• , • , .....
Dob:Orift'in
l'ho10 E'ditor •••••••• 1 , ••••• , , ••• He fen Oaussoiri
H

..... , •••• ,

Wire Editor ......... ., • n•• ... ~.,Denis McKeon

~?PY E.cJitor , ~ •• ,., ••• , ••••.. , 'Richard To:Nnslcy
Noght ~dltor .......... , ., ... , .... , kelly (Jibb•

Edllotial Asslslart[ , .•. ~., •• , •• , , • kObetl Santhct

liusin~SS' Maoag!!i'

Suhrfii~!IOn.!l pOlity

• ~·.,.,,., ~,., ._,. Stcve_Ciccbne:

J.eneu~ l,cncrs to·fhc _tdlror Jliust be typed, double
.sp;ited Ort ~ GO·snacc line and siancd by rhe author
wilh the n\Jtlior's Mme, nddresf and Mephonc
n\fmb~r. 'tl1cy ~houtd be no longer than -200 words,
OJH,\1 the name ·!Jf the authtu wllf be prillted and
1111rncs·wm not bll- Withheld,

'the Uairy tobl1 ~Oi!S rtol gUI'ItttrUCC'}lUbl!ctJ:tiOn.
All, submlssfoli5· bccolilc the J)roJ)<!rfy or the-New
Mi:dto' llaUt LObo nnd Will be edited for lt~'l&th or
llb~IOHS toiltC\\I.

3 egg omelette

Breakfast served
Sam to 11am
Visit the New Zapper's Master Game n.oom
next door to the Posh

'
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FOXY REFLECTIONS
Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE
NeJt I 10 8UfQ91 k: tn9

Mak•n of Ita,..! Moide

.,~,

Across tr011'1 UNM
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Rat:ely Shown Movie
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********* *********************. Views Russian Culture
The ASUNM Film Committee ·of today's Russian artists. Indeed,
will this Thursday night present the when the film was .released in the
relatively rare Russian film Andrei Soviet Union in .the late sixties,
Rublev in the SUB Theatre at 1 and audiences were apparently allowed
JOp,m.
to be only few and far between.
Never bdore shown in
There will a\ so be a discussion
Albuquerque, Andrei Rublev is the about the film .on Wednesday, Jan,
story of an artist in Medieval 21, at 7:30p.m. in the International
Russia, That part of the world at Center, 1808 Las Lomas N.E. The
that time was marked by upheaval, free discussion will be led by
social chaos and generel Richard Robbins, associat.e
malevolence, as were most cultures, professor of history, Byron Lindsey
The artist of the story tries to and Natasha Kolchevska, both
transcend that environment by professors of Russian.
creating imaginative beauty,
Considered graphic and fairly
The totalitadan Tartar culture
by most who have seen the
violent
was very inhibitive, however,
Andrei Rublev, perhaps partly film, Andrei Rublev is moving and
because he was a monk, became a well done. And though it depir.ts
life in Russiain the 1400's, the film
truly remarkable painter.
The film could be considered a is laced with corollaries that can
modern day comment on the plight lend insights to modern Soviet life.

LANGUAGES FOR CHILDREN
UNM Continuing Education
The Community College
The Community College is pleased to offer the 514 Spanish for Children
H weeks-$25
folluwing dass~s as part of our Languages for An introduction to conversational Spanish for
Children Program.
Children involving everyday activities. In an in·
formal atmosphere, students will develop a basic
513 Gcrmun Conwrsation for Children
knowledge of the Spanish language. This is not a
12 w~ks-$20 grammar course. Enrollment limited to 10.
Fun and fhtcncy! Through tbc use tlf games, songs
and conversation involving everyday activities. Levell-Beginning
stud('nts will devdop in an informal atmosphere a A) Ages 6 to 9 years
knowlt•dgt> of tlw German languagl?. This is not a
Saturdays, 9:30-10:15 a.m.
German grammar cuurse. Enrollment limited to
February 7 -May 16
15.
(No class March 21)
HPquin>d t<•xt: Lescn No. 1, Adler, B.eginning B) Ages 10 years and up
C.'}J.,\.<.;fo_;,.
Saturdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Le'd !-Beginning
February 7 ·May 16
:\1 A.:;t.•,: ~., ]r,.; y~ar\
(No cla&s March 21)
~{,,r.dil~ '· 4 ·•>~.l-5 :Oil p.m.
Levclll-Continuation
Fd>mon J. :O.iav 4
C) Ages7yearsand up
BJ A~:r' 1! :·~;m ami up
Saturdays, l1:30-12:30p.m.
Tm"da:- '· 4: OIJ-.5: UO p.m.
February 7- May 16
Fdmtary :j. ~fay 5
(No class March 21)

DeadUne for UP SERVU;a is noon the day

b~fote

the u.nnouilcemen"t is to run.
Arb MAn1aement Croup..._ meeting at 5:30p.m. in
room '8434 or the Fine Arts Center Monday 1 Jan. 26~
Prospecd\'e·memkletswtl~ome.

Call277-3751

UNM Continuing Education

Th~,Southwest's

at 7:30 in ASM 112. Our feat1,1red :speaker will b~;:
Dean Wjlliam Peters, wJ1o will speak: on theAndemm
School of Management nnd Careers in Marketing.

Latin American lmdlule- is plea:$etl to:an~:~ounce the

inilltll ledurc:: ptOgrani scheduled for this semester.

dependents who wlsh to tontlri\JC

Peler Gregory will speak ·onlnterpretlna Emplaymrnt
CondUlo-n!l In lhi! Mexico I.abor Markel Monday,
Jan, 26, at 3:30 .IJ.m. _a~t Ihe Latin American lnstitute,-

ieceiving benefits fnUlil report to the Veterans Affairs
Offlee at 2122 .Mesa Vista Hati.
JQurnlll The111p)' Group - through St~dent Health

SUB Movle!l

VdetllD!I Affalri !t.nouncemenf -

All \'J:ts and

r~~lving _b<:nefits
for educational· assistance ot who ~Iesi_re ·to start

weebi. Focus on fostering. selr~awareness and
resolving problems through writing fechniq_Ues and
gtc,ilp disr:~ssion, Call '2714537 for more: in·
forinalion.
NM P.I.R.G. - lntelligent activist needed. for

801 Yale N.E.

0:!1r Flew Oyer the· CQtkoo'• Nnl - Jack
Nicholson's rl!'<t.listic {ktformance gfves depth .s_nd
complexity 10 the ·sytnbollc :stolidity of the original
character wha· had himseir- commttted to a mental
ho~pitaJ. ShoWil'!gs; Monday, Jan, .26, at 7 and 9!30
p.m.: Tuesdl))'1 Jan. 21, at9 p.m. _onlyt

NMPUWBoa1d. Call277-2757.

805 Yale NE (Yale & Lomas)

Center

for Contini:ting EdticaHori

Studenf Nurses Ats,odatlo11 - is meeting Monday,
jan. 2,6, at ·11 a.m. In the !!~ud~nt loung~. All n~m;ln_g

~·s[uderii's welcome;~

Ameria_n M•rkttlng Auaclatli:n1 -- Will .hOld t~J.s
sem~:ste'r 1s Introductory rneetirig -on Tuesday 1 Jan.

w
WATERBEDS.
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The D()rian Wind Qulnte_t_w/11 perform Wednesday night in Keller .Hall.

525-0280.

LA PAZ. frAY AT EL PRESIDENTE SUR.
$79. Sightsee this historical city overlooking the

PUERTO VA114RJA. RAY AT PLAZA W
GLOtW.$ft9, Discover this luxurious resol't

arnid sun-drenched beaches and tropicnljungles. Also
a romantic sunset crtrise on the beautiful Bay of
Bandcras complete with mariachis and open bar.

WO SAN WCAS. RAY AT HOTEL SOLMAR.

$Q9. Walk on your own private bench for

glittering Sea of Cortez. Then diveinto every
watcrsport under the sun. From deep sea fishing to
waterskiing. City tour included. .. . . .

hours without seeing a soul. Or get into a good
water fight. This sport fishing paradise teems with
marlin, sailfish and dorado. For added excitement,
MANZANIL1.0.1ENNISOL/CWI SANtiAGO.
you'll take a boat rrip through natural rock arches
$i09, Enjoy the rustic chann of this sleepy·
Aan king Cabo.
All ptiel!S quoted pt!~ rcrM111, doubrc occupancy. Airrarc rml mcludtd. Pti<;c~ \ubje'd t,, c;:haogc wj1hm11 ptinr M!ICLl. ~~astmur '1\lrc.;Jlilrgc n\;ly ~•I"Pl)'.
The Proud Bird with the Golden T..1il.

CONTINENTAL
AIRLINES
U.S.A./Canada/Mexico!Haw:lii/Micronesia/Austra!ia/New Ze:tland/Fiii/Samoa/and the

~

Nick
Marthil
George

t\\~

UNM'SLITERARY AND
i=INEARTS MAGAZINE

Marron Hall131

~

~

~

§

The Cellar

8

Thursday, January 29, 1981 7:30pm
Friday, Saturday, January 30, 31, 1981 8:00pm
Reservations Requested
277-3427

i.. . __.. _,. _,._,._. . _,._,._., . . .

The UNM department of music
Carte Series" of guest artists, The
Dorian Wind Quintet in Keller Hall
on Wednesday, Jan. 28r at 8:15
p.m.
The Quintet has been together
since 1961 and includes Karl
Kraber, flutist; Charles Kuskin,
oboist; David Jolley, horn; Jane
Taylor, bassoonist and Jerry Kerk·
bri~e, clarinetist.
Their upcoming program in
Keller Hall is an all French per•
formance encoin passing Trois
Pieces Breves by Jacques Ibert, La
Chemirtee di Roi Rene by Darius ·
Milhaud, Le Trombe(JU de
Cauperin by Marice Ravel, Due
Pieces by Guy Ropartz, Trio
Sonata by Jean-Baptiste . Loeillet
and Seventeen Variations by JeanMicheal Damase.
All tickets are $5, Call. 277'-'1402
forinformation.

$2.00

Fidelity Square,
Wyoming at
Candelaria
•

PEACE CORPS
PRACTICES
APPLIED SCIENCE.
And F'Pau• Corps vol·
lU1! P P r '~
w I h '-., t P n c P.
har KqrounrJs
do
lhf'
app'y1nq Tr•;HJIImJ t;1ol
oqy work,nq on s;m!llil
! ICHl 1rnpr0VPrTlflrl!C..., or
d 1~if' rl s P ! n n I r ()
I f y fH J
1

havP ..-~( IPrlL£1 trdlnmq or
Ci[JlliiHir• .Jpply

Here Today Thru Frlday!
Stop By The Info Booth:
Student Unloh

§
§
§
0

Understudy
Director
Stage Manager, Technician

294-5046

1

~

8

Honey

will present, as part of the "A La

(Nlain level of SUB)

fishing port viHagc, Or thrill to jctsel life. Stay at
Las Hadas with its own nightclubs, 200 foot lagoonshaped swimming pools, miniature tropical islands,
exotic birds and swifnupbars-for as low as $259.

§
§

~
§

§
§
§
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f
The Mercado

Your cares will float away in the soothing
watmth of Mexico's Pacific waters. It's only a few
short hours away. Just pick a 4 day/3 night dream
vacation.lhen pick up Continental's watered·down
airfare. And you'll be sailing away with one of the
best bargains in Mexico. For details or reservations
call your travel agent or Continental Airlines at
842-8220, elsewhere in New Mexico. toll free (800)

§
§
§
§

§

§

Edward Albee's
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?

s8

i'

~$79.

MEXICAN BEACH RESORTS BEYOND YOUR WILDEST DREAMS.

in cooperation with
and by permission of
Dramatists Play Service Inc.
presents

Glen Dobbs
Holly Hodo
Michael Kartas
Chami MacPherson
Robert Root
Rod Metzler
C. J. Northrup

R
§

l~

R. H. S. A.

Wind Group
To Perform

lip ~r-riee

Center~ begins mid-February and continues tor 10

Register Now

.

§

a:-:;"'

;::) 1-

.....

§8

Here TOday Thru Friday!
Stop·ByThelnfo BOOth:
Student Union

• •

•
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Tracksters Partake in Jaycees Indoor Invitational Meet

(Clockwise from top left) Brian
01. dfield-I world recorcl holder
in the
'
-•
•
shot put, shows off his wmmng
form, Dwight Stone, former
Olympian, successfully high i.umps.
A Duke City Dodger carnes t~e
baton in the 440 relay. Ttacksters 1n
the mile run pace themselves for the
grueUng race.

Photos by
Randy Montoya
(Clockwise from right) A pole
vaulter starts his run for an attempt
at the high bat. Competitors in the
60 yard high hurdles race neck and
neck early in the run, Apole vaulter
is silouetted against the lights of the
arena as he clears the bar.

Famous World War II
heros have tight
schedules.

"""

.
'il't-

A

We don't stock
bi-plane
partsor
~
red barron · I...T.
scarfs.

Velour Shirts ........... , , ....... , . '6.95
Levi Cords (irregular) .••....... , , . . . 58.99
510.99
Levi straight legs and boot cut(ir)
Kenningtm1 Flannel Shirts .......•..•. s5.99
Ladies Wrangler pants . , .•..... , , ... 59.99

But we do stock
and much much more

Tax Audit Clinic
UNM Law School

'" ~ lfj

Are you having ltouble
with the IRS?
Come see us. We wl!l help
you prepalr for a aud1t, and
will represent you before the
IRS, UNMCiinlcal Law
Program 1117 Stahford Dr. SE.
265, Student lawyers
2
will represent you,

00~
Mercado

Across from UNM

,• ......................•....•.•.•

Skills Center

. !£:££0::1

••
•••
•
••

••

•••

••
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:
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AMERICAN
MARKETING
ASSOCIATION

:
:
:

:

Dean William Peters

•
•:•

:

tospeakon

:

.•

.

• The R.O. Andersen Schools of Management •

•

.

.

..

a~
.

.

.

.

.

•

Careers in the Marketing Field

•

Tuesday, Jan. 27, 7:30 PM

•
•

:

••

Anderson Schools of Management

••

:

Rm.ll2

:

,,

Everyone 1s Invited to fhis Introductory meetihg

•

•

•
:a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••=
•

10820 Comanche NE

n.s

296~'>561
Cllll'r):t'llt'~

.ahcr5:0tl prn'2t.!2 ..7.flt

Na Retuns.Prepo!red

Where can I find?

'

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURAN<?E .·

The Mercado
(Main level of the SUB)

Regular Weekly Workshops
Math iOO:

M:uh 120:
English HlO:

Mon Ham-12pm
Tue JO-Uum
Wed 3"fpm
Thurl2-lpm
Fri li:30am-lptn
l"ri 2-3pm
Writing Lahs
Workshops

Geolo!ly 100:

•

t.

. .

ror

·

.Non~
. .. n·CSI
' 'd..en. t
·.

. .

.k . . 1

Students and Staff to take care

nd wor mea s.
of those between c ass a .
.. .. .b· ·f·
, .ur.·· Wednesday night
· }.l }· . dmncrs e ore yo .
Buy in. advance, a . t JOse ' . •d to have. while on campus.
Jah and for any other meals you uce
..
. 1. . .. L•
'
. . . . . . h f an combination of mea s at a
U.se Enttee car.d for $16.00 wort . oas. o\• need Just $H.OO, a $16.00
. one
· . 0 r as many
.
·
Posa4.a. Buy
value.

• d . ow for all students carrymg 6 or
Open Enrollment Permf nd·
d ts of eligible students also
.
more hours. (Coverage or epen en
available.}
. C I • , Office· or St:u.dent. He:.tlth
,
d d
E . II at· UNM as ner s
nro . : ...
.
981 on Mondays, We ncs ays,
Cooter begmnmg January 19, 1. 'I , lications and payment l<l
and Fridays from 1-4. P~·; off~ m~t ~~:address below. Visa and
the local represcntahve s o iCC
Mastercharge accepted.

. KEYSTONE LIFE .
INSURANCE COMPANY

o

362 Wyoming,NE Suite _201
Alb., N.M. 8711l, 884-6827

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
FEBRUARY 9, 1981

y·

Mon 9-llam
Tuc 12-2pm
Tuc2:30c3:30pm
Weclllam-12pm

StH!Iling Labs
Monl-2pm
'l'lmr llam-12pm

La Posada's Entree Card
A co. nvcmen way 1 '
1·

ENROLLNOWl
for

(main level student union)

California Fashion Outlet
2324 Central SE

~

Business Majors
Are you interested in .manaqing area~ut~r.~n1~_t~~
chasing ·or accounting Within a
DOLLAR organization?
. . . .. .
If you are an adverturous ma!e or femal~~d~~t:~dn~e~
business related degree, makmg good 9 . .
my to
ween 19·35 years of age, t~en you may qua
become a member of the Navy s Supply Corps.
.
If ou are interested In positions in payroll manage:
rn:nt hotel/restaurant management, .~etail st~re ~pera
tlons: supply .logistics, national a~d mtematlona con·
tract negotiations, etc., contact us.

Toes 9-llmu

Free tutoring for Univer~ity Skills 100 students

Skills Center Hours:
M<m-Fri 9;im-4pnt
'fuc.Thur 6-8 pn1

Study Skills Workshops (sign up in the Skills Center):

Navy Officers Progra,ms

Time Managemcot
NoleTa king
Test Tl•ki,;g

Con tach Housing.Resctvations

Lu. Posada llall
211-2606

Clip and Save this Monthly schedu]e

First National Bank Buildmg
5301 Centrai..NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
(505) 766·2335

We'll be interviewing in the UNM Placement Office on
February 26 and 27.

Skills Center 3rd floor Zimmennan Library 277 ~4560

----···------.··--------------------
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Need a Little Bread?
•••

New Mexico Union

~00

Feb. 31

19J!J

~,.)211070

Sports

..

P•~:J..~";,_,_~~eck_C~~~ing Servi~~---- .J $ _25.00
located in the Mercado (main level of SUB)

UNM students or employees

f~•--------------~~~~~~~--~~~~------~
•: 10100.03 ~?•:
__._ ..... _._

Buying auto insurance is no fun ...
Getting lower rates might help

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON·FRl
9:30·5:00

GEICC

THe GOOO CRIVER COMPANY

Raiders Win Super Bowl
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - The Raiders, a team whose owner, AI tories in th~ first two games. Since
OakJam! Raiders used three touch- Davis, is suing the league for the Packers won Super Bowl I and
down passes from quarterback Jim refusing to allow him to move his II, AFC cl!lbs now have won 11 of
Plunkett to win Super Bowl XV club to Los Angeles.
the lant 13 title g11mes. Green Bay
Sunday with a 27-10 victory over
Plunkett completed 13-of.21 !IIJd Dalh1s are the bnly NFC clubs
the Philadelphia Eagles.
passes for 260 y;m:ls in the first ever to win a Super Bowl.
The Rai_ders finished at 11-5 and
Super
Bowl appearance of his 10Plunkett threw a 2·yard touchcaptured
an AFC wild card playoff
down pass to Cliff Branch on year career.
berth.
They
defeated Houston,
Oakland's first possession and set a
Oakland's victory marked only Cleveland and AFC West rivl!l SilO
Super Bowl record with an 80-yard the second time in National
TO pass to Kenny King later in the Football League history that a wild Diego to win the conference title.
Philadelphi!l won the NFC East
period.
card club had come through the championship and advanced to the
The former Beisman Trophy playoffs to win a Super Bowl and Super Bowl with playoff victories
winner from Stanford broke the the first since realignment in the over Minnesota and Dallas. The
game open just after haUtime with 1970 season.
Raiders were 3•point underdogs in
a 29-yanl touchdown pass to
Kansas. City finished second in. the Super Bowl, as they were in all
Branch on Oakland's first the AFL West in 1969 and then beat four-of their playoff victories,
possession of the second half and the New York Jets and Oakland in
The Eagles finished at I ~5. The
set up field goals of 46 and 35 yards the playoffs before routing Min- victory was worth $1!!,000 to each
by Chris Bahr to provide the nesota in Super Bowllv.
·
of the Raiders; the Eagles each
Raiders with a cushion.
earned $9,000.
Oakland's victory prolonged the'
The Super Bowl victory was the AFC' s domination of the Super
second in three title- games for the Bowl following Green Bay's vic-

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING &
COMPUTER SCIENCE
GRADUATES:

Record·set

A University of Toledo freshman
claims a world record for playing
the "Asteroids" video game 29
hours and five minutes on ONE
quarter. "It was sheer torture,"
said Mike McLendon. He began
playing in a Toledo, Ohio, pizza
parlor at noon Friday and finished
5:05 p.m. Saturday. He scored an
astounding 13,089,300 points.
"Right now, l don't care ifi never
see another Asteroids machine," he
said.
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UNMLoses
Dual Meet

We can't
think of
one good
reason why
_
. you should join
Applied Technology on
the San Francisco Peninsula.
That's right We can't think of ·one' reason, because there are just too many good reasons to advance your future
with us To begin with, the sunny year 'round climate makes outdoor living exhilarating. with nearby mountains,
beaches. and ocean activities in abund.ance. Excellent schools such as Stanford, San Jose Slate and Santa Claro
University are all within 20 minutes of each other. Major sports teams will keep the ovid spectator busy 365 days a
year Gourmet restaurants, casual shops, and big-name entertainment, opera and theatre also make the San
Francisco Peninsula one of the most desirable areas Ia live in America today.
For your own career growth. the reasons for joining Applied Technology are again many. There's the foci that we
are the World Leader In Radar Warning Systems. and we've nearly doubled our staff In I he last two years alone.
The opportunities tor professional growth are 1/rnlfed only by your own skills and desires. You'll enjoy associating
with sorne of the lop professionals in the world. in a team apprdach where recognition and rewords go hand in
hand, ond where stofe·of-the·art technology today may be anCient history f.omorrow. If this type of erwironrnent
sounds exciting ond meaningful to you, and you wish to use your talents to the fullest. then Join us now.

The UNM men's gymnastics
team was defeated 262.1,256.2 in
their first home dual meet of the
season Saturday night by Louisiana
State University.
Lobo Kevin Prady won the allaround title with a total score of
54.00.
UNM won three individual
events. Tay Carter won the floor
excercise with a score of .9.3, Steve
Jennings won the pommel horse
with a 9.65 and Kevin Prady won
on the rings with a 9.4.
UNM's team will be back in
action Friday for the UCLA
Invitational i.n Los Angles.
The Lobo women travel to Salt
Lake City to compete against topranked Utah on Friday.
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Come take advantage of these exciting opportunities now. and enjoy western flving at its best, 11 unable to meet our
recruiter on campus, please forward your resume lo:
College Recruiting Coordinotor
645 Altndnor Avenue
Sunnyvdle, CA 94086.

A Division of ltek Corporation
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NavvO

AJrForceC
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Name __
AddteS';

C•tY ~---- __ ..
Enrolled att __ _
To graduate tnL ___ . ----· . ·

Mercado
(M.ain level.of SUB)

-- J
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lllrannies
cem:ral~ilue_
resraurant
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(Main level of the SUB)

Applied Technology

•

:

The Mercado

We ore an equal opportunlly employer. rn/f
U.S. citizenship Is required.

•

•
; ONLY ._.-·
! $ 2· -5-.Q_,

Where can I find?

Where can I get?

••

•·••
•

We will interview on your campus
THURSDAY, January 29th
AI.Applied lechnology In the heart of Silicon Valley, you con expect an excellent salary and a comprehensive benefits
package lnclud.ing: FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS: company-paid dental and eyeweor program: cornpany·pdid life Insurance; credit union; 11 paid holidays; 12 days vacation the first year; unused sick leave bonus: 1OOo/o tuition reimbursement; an employee r~ferral bonus program with CASH BONUSES from $300 to $3,000; and rnore.
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!ft;f:t:X:~D::I~X~Ila~::::t:t::Q~=:i«IC~tJ:ti*X~ICdt.t:li'MALE
llOliSEMA'f!C •·on N.E, l!~!ghts
· Furnished. $!60/month. 294-0111.

242-3359.

Classified Advertising
Tells Everybody ! ! !
1. Personals
ABOUT con·
Right to Choose.
2•J4 rll71.
tfn
ANYONf; 1NTF:llf~STED IN volunteering a few
hmm ench week 111 ~tnffUNM's Silldent help center,
<.all Agora, 217·301.t. Orientation is Wednesday, 214
ut 7;3fl p.m. (:<til for more information.
214
A WAlLER WAIU;R Wai!er is Rock 'n Roll. 1130
('ONTACTS?? 1'0L1SIIING?? SOLUTIONSl?
t,'ll\cy Optirnl com Jllltif.265•8846.
tfn ('ONC'EI'TIOSS SOUTIJWf:ST WELCOME ba•k
'pectal. Any three i1~ue~; $3. Any six: SS. Now
through February IJ. Only in Marron Ballroom 131.
2/!3
1/26
HAPI'Y 22ND TJIRt;t; Stooges! All my love, Abbott
and Costello. l'.S. It wM either this or a "g·string"
for Stdie.
l/26
IIAI'l'Y I9TU LYNNt:Annel Congrnts. -1\.C.

1\('(;U.JV.Tl-;

INFORMATION

tr~'eplion, 'terlliz~tion,.~bortlon.

lll6
NOTHING TO DO on Sunduys from 4-6 p.m.1

We're The Witness, a •oUegel~ureer 11ge choir
sponsored by Hoffm~ntown Baptist Church, and
we'd like to have you )oln us. For more information
ertllthc church at 29.2·0050.
l/30
l'ASSI'OllT AND IDENTIFI.CA'OON photos. 3 for
$5.00!! lowest prices in town! Fa.n, pleasing, ncar
liNM. Call 2.65·2444 or come to 1717 Oirurd Ulvd.
NE.
tfn
PREGNANCY n;,<;llNG oJ< COUNSELING, Phone
24?.9819.
tfn
l'll.ZA CIT\' SPECIAL One 31ice of pizza wllh
pepperoni and n small drink for SI.OO with this ad,
121 Harmd S.D. v~ block south of Central. Ad good
January 261hrough 'February 1. 1981.
l/30
RECORDS, TWENTY PERCENT off! 2,00 edectic
used albums, ntoslly sz.s. Try 'em first. "Birdsong".
106 Girard S.E.
1/3il
RICK; WJLL YOU be ·my Teddy Bear? Your
Prmcm.
1/26
STARSifiNE-HAVEA lenifieday.LY, T. l/30
TIIEXJTCHEN SERVES 5tudenl5, staff and faculty.
ll:lM!OO, M•f. Cost: S.SO-CSJ,!)O, St. Thomas
Epi~copal Church, 41S University NE, across from
Anthropology Building.
l/30
TilE SVA WILL hold their first meeting or the
Spring semester on 1128181, Wtdnesday,ln the Child
Cllte Cl>'op room (MI:lia VIsta) at 8:00p.m.
1/29
WE BO'r DISTRIBUTORS l'.rescrlpllon eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles), gold,
rin1less, SS4,SO,rtgular S6S.OO. Pay Less.Optlclans.
S007 Menaul NE.
tfn
WAJLEII. ROCK AND roll eve.-y nigbtthr!!Ugh
January 3hi at Friar's Easn Located at Wyomhlg
and the Freeway.
1/30
WAILERATFRIAR'SEast.Rock'n roll.
1/30
WANTED: STUDENTS WITII severe' acne to
participate in a e.linical study. T!ealment will be rru.
No internal medkatlons. No risks. Must have severe
acne: involving the back. Call 881-0088.
1/26

2. Lost&Found
FOUND:. ONt:llJ:;o glove;. I/2LnearthePs)'thology
Building. Identify and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
i/29

fOUND: GRA 'r' TIGER striped f~ma!~ ~at !!bllut six
motttlls old. Yellow eyes, In University/Centtai area.
242·5086.
l!Z9
I.OST; u:Vl'S N~R UNM. Keep money~! need
watch and pants. 265·7390.
I/30
LOST: GOLD WATCH with blue saphlre winder,
initials "1\l.E.M." Reward. Call Monica, 883·1076.
l/30

3. Services

-mo

UNM.89&~0'i2f:

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS. Renaissance to
Modern, beginners to advanced.26S·3315.
tfn
£XI'ERlENCF.D TYPIST •. ENGLISII MA, editor
published writer. IBM Ei<ecutive, 266-9,550.
1126
.ENGLISH TUTORING-WRITING pr(lblems.
Steve Fox. 2.65·8675,
2/3
GUITAll. J,ESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
SIUdio, i65·33l s.
tfn

1WO IIEDROOM FU.RNISHED apartment, Gil>·
soro/Carlisle area. Need roommau:. llent S1.12.
Oepo$il $100. Deb.bl, 268·250~: 1;!)0.1:30, 3:30-4:00
p.m. Monday-Friday.
1127
WANTED: RF.SI'ONSIBLE NON·SMOI>ING
fcmnle Ill share two bedroom apanment. SUO plus 1h
electric. Spain/Wyoming, Allison. 296·3:!38.
l/30

PROFt:SSlONAL T'iPlST. 'TliESES, papers,
technical, etc. lDM Selectric. 299·13SS.
2/27
QA TYPING St,'RVICE: A complete typing and
editorial system. Tecll"ical, general, legal, .medical,
scholaltic. Charts& tables. 345·2125.
tfn
ROCK GUITAR LF.SSONS. Basic, .heavy metal,
fusion, jnzx. Beginnm to advanced. 265·3llS.
tfll
TYPIST-lEitM I'APEI\S, te5Umes. 29<J.8970.

5•.ForSale

1130

T\'I'ING, PROH>SSIONAL WORK for the student
who cnrr:s. 2924360.
2/27

4. Housing
CORRALES UNFtJRNISHED STUDIO.slzcd adobe
With kiva fit~place, brick Ooor, vigils. Suitable for
one person. Miles of ditch to Willk.or jog·, Wanuo do
some IYo.rk fot )lart. tent. Call 898·6Sil2 nJtcr 5:00
p.m. or weekends.
214
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT DOWNTOWN.
Quiet, oft sireei parking. SI4S/month plus uti!ilir:s,
Deposit. 247-2 Iss.
J/30
nJRNISIIEP BEDitOOM AND efficiency apart•
menu. SUS-$150; Utlliti<:Jpald ex:ccpt electricity,
No cnlldren, pets. 1410 Central 51!. See Maitagcr,
Apt.l4, after4pm.
.l/l9
t'OUR BLOCKS SOIJ1'1t of UNM. Two bedroom
adobe for rent to two students. Quiet, large yard.
5130 pet month pet $tudent. SBO refundable deposit
pet student. Water pald by owners. No pets, no
watcrbc:cls. 831·2080, Barbara. . . . .
1130
·noliSEMA'fE NEEDED. WOMAN qndergraduate
seeks easy going Young woman to sbatolWII bedroom
apartmcht and e~pensc$ near UNM. Call 898-6502
afterS:OO p.m. or weekends.
l/28
IMMEDIATt: OCCtJPANCVJ tJNFURNISIIED
and furnished dfio:iency, one bedroom 1111d two
bedroom apattmenu. A !So, elegant tri•levcllease with
an .option to purchase four bc:draonil. Call Casco
Realty, 265·3794; e\icnings, 881·8234, 344-3084. 1129
ltAClliNA HOUSE, TWO blocks UNM. Deluxe
furnisHed. one bedroom twin or double beds. 5230,
Jndudesutillties.30l HatVardS.E.
2/24
toOKING F()ll. ONE
!lr tWo i1Dn•smoking
roommates to share thtte bedroom housew/fireplace
inN.E.82!·118!la(ter6p.m.
l/27

1126
CAR FOR SALE •.277·2121. _
ELECTRIC n'PEWRITER: OLYMPIA. E~cellent
condition. 5170. 242·m!J.
1130
FOU!t LOTS OFF Main Street, paved, $ldewalks,
utilities. Belen, New Mexico. 243·5776.
1126
.FOUR LOTS OFF Maln Street, paved, sidewalks,
utilities. Belen, New Mexico. 24:!-5776.
1/26
GENERAL t:U:CJ'IUC RECEIVER, turntable and
<ight track player, w/two stereo s~akm for s~l~.
Goodshapel S60.00.Call Ed,26S·9013.
l/30
HNJE, EXCEJ.LENT CONDITION, 2~6-1366
after3p.m.
1130

• GRE
BID • MAT
• OCAT • PCAT
·CPA • TOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX. • VQE

NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-H.MPUIN
EDUCAtiONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists

Stnce 1938
For in/ormation, Please Call:

DATIMCAT
LASS FORMING
ENROLL NOW!

Classified Advertising.
Hall,

(b~'"'"""JaurnalisnlaJtiBiolo!Jvl

Open f~om 8;30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the: next day's issue.
_Cost 1 0' per word per day for ads tUn11ing
hve or more consecutive days. 16~ petwotd
for single insertions,

7. Travel

CLUB MEPITERRAN~:AN, SAILING expeditions!
Needed; Sports 1!1Structors, Office personnel,
Councelors. Europe, Carrib~an, WorldWide!
Summer Career. Send $S;95 plus $>.00 handling for
application, openings, guide to Cruiseworld 60129,
sacramento. cA 9.5860,
t/30.
POORMAN NJ;:EDllD. AI'PLY nt N~d's, 4~!)0
Centril!S.!l. Must be21 years old.
l/2~
ENGINEERING MA-JORS !£AttN $8SO per month
just to .all end classes. Seniors, Z.&!;)'A.Sophomores
and Juniors. 3,3 OPA. .ContaCt Navy Officer
Programs, Fim Natlo.nal !lank Bldg., SlOt. Cen!ral
Ave.. Albuquerque, N.M. a7!08. Call (Y05). 766·
233S.
·
113.0
NEED ART STUDENT Cllpabl~ of landscape ren·
d;rings beginning February. 243-5847 aft~r 7pm.
Mike Mcintyre.
1/30

C;\TCH A RIPE by readl!lg. 1\!lve.rtisc your ride In
the Daily LIJPQ.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
;1-RTIS'f'S l:ASE;L WANTEP. large, easily .adJUS!able. Also, any supplies, oils, a~:ryli,s, sketch
paper. C•ll 265·1323,
1130
ATTENTION -FI!,.M BUFf'S I The ASUNM Film
Committee needs several reiiabl~ volunteers to put up
postmaround.campusonce.a week. Thep!>sters will
be ready every Monday afternoon and should be
posted by Tuesday morning. Benefits: free admlssi!ln
to Film ConJmittee flhns, Wednesday through
Sunday .nights a! the SUB Theatre. !ntcrested1 Please
cal1Marcyat217"5608.
!130

NEED STUDENTS .FOR out College lnlern Sales

Pro~ram. Commission Saks. Average lncom~ ss.oo
to $12;00 per hour•.Flexible work hours, Call Jill at

~tern Mutual tife-883-5160

1/19

~-

.
•
NEEDED; ONE QUALIFIED WOrk/study person tt!

work as a bookkcepertaccountam for SUB Enter·

c

tnlnm.ent. Hours negotiable between 9:00 a.m. nod
4:00 p.m •.- Requires minimum .pf thre,. hours of ac·

.
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t'AMOUS QUIVIRABOOKsnor and Ph<:>tograppy
gatl~ry is locat~d V. block from JOh!!son Gym at f ll
Cornell S.E. Hours; 11·6, Monday-Friday, Special
Order Service.
l/26
.
.
ROCK/COUNTRY . BANP,"landslid~", Now
avaliable Ill PlliY at parti~. fu~d raisers, wedding~,
etc. Call Gerrl, 25S·9~499r Peb!, 296·H67. . .. !lJO
---

EARLY JAZZ
EUROPEAN FOLK
NEW WAVE RECORDS
ART DECO
JAPANESE PRINTS
SPACE TOYS
POSTERS & CARDS

424 Central S.E. at Edith

242-4843

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Marron

6. Employment

l/29

SUPER SpACIOUS SPOTL.F.SS two b~droom
apartment, Fireplac~,. 9ft, clqsets, excellent f4r·
nlshlngs, insulated f!>r quietness. S350, utilities pald.
Nq pets, children, UNM area. 842.0925.
tfn
SUPER SPACIOUS SPOTLESS two bedroom
apartment. Fireplace, nino foot ~los~ts, e~cellent
furnishings, insulated for quietness, $~SO. utilities
pal d. No pets, children, UNM area. 842.Q92S.
tfn
STU.PENT IJELP wrrn 1wo school ase children
(sl;lme cooking) In eXchalig~ for attractive basement
apar.tmenl with fireplace near UNM. 1\nd board.
References required. Call 2SS·263S.
l/26
SHARE TWO BEDI\OOM apartment !ln V.assar.
$125.00/utilitiei in~:lw;Jed. Call255-6664 arter4 p.m.
l/28
TilE Cl'fAPf:L·SUPERB location near UNM &
do"n!oW11. B~s s~rvic~ ¢Very 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or cffidency, from $20S. AU utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher& dispQsnl. recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry.Ad"lt eompkx,
no pets. 1520 UniversitY NE. 243·2494.
tfn
TWO BF.;f)ROOM !lOUSE., la~ndry facilities. 301
Hermosa N.E., $335.00 plus gas and electric. 82h
0829,299·14i9.
1/25
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, v, block from

c·ounting, . 15·20 houts/w~ek. Contact Clarence
Montoya, SUB Union, 277·2328,
112!1
NEEP STllf)ENTS FQ!t !l~l CoJitg0, Intern Sales
Program. Comm~slon ~ales. Average Income $8 !lO•
$12,!)0 per hour. Fl~xible work hour~. Call Jili at
NorthwesternMutual Life, 883-5360,
1126
OVERS~A.S JOBs:..suMMEJJ year r~>und. Europe,
s. Amenca_. Australia, Asia. All fields, SS00·$1200
monthly. Stghts~~mg, Free Info. Write~ iJC Box 52NMI Corona Pel Mar, CA 92625.
· ~ft6
PART TIME JOB, graduate students o!lly. After·
noons and evenings, Mt~st be a\ll.e to work Frlday1m.d
Satllrday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply ln
pers(;>ni no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at5704 LomasN.E.,5516MenauiN.E. 216
SALES, CLERICi\LpOSI'fiON: part tlme, Oexible
b!l~rs, half mile from UNM. 256.{)!)00,
!126
SITTE~ NEEOEP TO pick up five year old girl from
~anzamta Center (on campus) at 2:00 p.m. and be
w1th her until 5:00 p.m.,. five <ian per week, .Fee
negotiable. Call Mary at 268·5380 or 293.5072. 1129

1973 MUSTANG, CHER.!lYl Oy owner, 296·7057
early a.m. or after~ p.m.
l/30
5.99.00 Nt;;W WATEIUIEP, frame, m~Hms, liner.
Watertrips, 3407 CemralN.E.
2/6
NEEJ) STUDENTS 1'0~ pur College Intern Sales
Program. commiso.!oo sale$.• AV.erage Jncome $8.00$12,00 per hour. f'lexi!>le work hours. Call Jill ~\
Northw¢sternMtH11al Life. 883-5360,
1/26
l'HOTOGRAI'HERS-A TERIUFIC buy. Beseler
Topcon Pi 35mm automali¢ t~mera with standard,
Wide angle and telephoto lenses and. Hf;lneywell nash
bracket attnchmeqt, $175 .!lO.l'hone 26Hil87. l/29
THIRTY PQRTABLJ<; TV'S $39.50 and. up 44!
Wyomiqg NE. 455·S987, 299-32!5.
U26
llSED PAPERBACKS FOR -class, f~n. ~tc. See
"ainlsoog'~'' record ad. above.
l/30
VOLVO .STATION WAGON 122·S. Low mileage.
four speed. $l9SO.OO.Trade, 247·9083.
U5
WATERBED: fRAME, MATIRF.SS, lin~r, hellier.
sm.oo. zs6.t8n
l/26

house.
I /26
NEF;D 1\00MMATE TO Jive in nice tbreelmlroom
townhous~. Ten min~tes from UNM. $90/month.
836·7167.
1/26
NEEP NON-SMOKING HOUSEMAT!': to shBre
home in N.E. beigbts. Pets negotiAble. For mordnfo
call. 792.;m61 afters p.m.
1/30
NON·SMOKEIJ WANTEI> to snare borne twelv~
mil~> sout~WeSI ol' UNM. Horses, pets o.k. $!~5
month, tl2utilhies,877'4417.
Inll
ONIU!EJ)ROOM lJNFUI{NISliED apartment, tW()
blo~ks from UNM. $170/.month, $)00 damage
deposit .. No p.:ts. 299'769! days, 6Zl-8(i(l7 evenings
and weekends.
·
I /27
!JOOMMATI> NEEPEP: FEMALE non-smoking.
$80 monthly. 268-4983.
l/26
-ROOMMATE WANTEP FOR Spring semester.
Share house near UNM. 26H694 after 6:oop.m.
1/26
BOQMMATF; NJCEDEJ), MALE. $120.00 mqnthly.

Want Ads say if
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
.· .· •.•. •· · . . · times(s) beginning
.
.
. ,
under theheading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Ser·
vices; 4. Housing; 5. for Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

En dosed $.·_. . . . . . . . . Placed by----~-~~~ Telephone------~------

ACROSS

59 Cavort
~3 Trench
Ei4 Attar source;
2words
10 African lake
14 Roof border 66 Melancholy
15 Hippodrome 67 Serious
68 Ex·Aiaskan
16-- •poly
governor
17 State heads
69Vended
19 Celtic
10 Fine fiddle
20 Rope part
21. Behavior
71Cgsunlt
23 Roman date DOWN
1 Greek ser•
25 Oceans
per>t
26Shouted
2 Separate
30 Footsteps
a state
34Rubout
35 Affectation
4 Cruises tlg!lin
5Unhappler
37 Spanish
6 Prior to: Prepainter
fix
313 "Maple Leaf
?Tear
8 Pot klck•ins
39 Tots' garb
9 Fuel measur42 ··- Rita••
er:2words
43 Drained
45 Ball of yarn 10 Furrows
11 Trumpet
46 Good-bye
12 Plus
48 Peaceful
13 Color expert
50 Most
18Truly
powdery
22 Attention
52 Hopeetal
24 Leaf
54 Container
26 Seasonings
55 VIsible
1 Boom
5 Young cod

-···

· UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

F.iii~l:>

27 Priest's garb
28 Matt drink
29 Figured out
31 Lotty home
32 Demofsturlzes

33 overweight
36 Control:

49 Conjunction
51 Undermined
.53 Grunt
55 Envoys:
Abbr.
56. Sport

57- Bunyan

58 Despot
60 Hungarian
premier
40 Floes
41 Literary form 61 Tribe
62Serf
44 Argued
4.7 Grew bigger 65 Stowe girl
2Words

-

